Installation Instructions

WallTac™ and ReTac Wall
®

Print Media

To ensure proper usage of WallTac™ and ReTac® Wall printable media, please follow the recommendations listed below.

2. The wall where the graphic is to be installed must be a
clean, painted surface, free of chips and defects. Dust,
dirt and oil will prevent proper adhesion. Defects and
dirt on the surface may show through the image. A
damp sponge and lint-free cloth can be used to clean
the surface before applying the graphic. The wall must
be clean and dry before the graphic can be installed.
3. WallTac™ and ReTac® Wall graphics are recommended
for indoor use on flat wall surfaces. WallTac™ and
ReTac® Wall are not recommended for use on outdoor
or textured surfaces.
4. Allow at least 10 days for freshly painted surfaces
to cure. Outgassing of freshly painted surfaces may
contribute to failure of adhesion.
5. Always consider the location of the graphic when
applying it to the wall. Small children may pick at the
graphics, causing failure and potentially creating a
choking hazard.

Application and Removal Instructions
1. The size of the WallTac™ or ReTac® Wall graphic affects
the method of application.
2. For smaller graphics, remove the release liner found on
the rear of the print to expose the adhesive. For larger
graphics, pull back 3” of the release liner on the top
of the graphic to expose a small amount of adhesive.
Crease the release liner to create a hinge that holds the
exposed adhesive away from the wall in order to line up
the top edge.
3. Position the graphic in the intended location, using a
squeegee to apply the top of the graphic and working
down to remove the air as the graphic is applied from
the center outward.
4. Remove any air bubbles that may remain by pushing
them out toward the edges of the graphic with the
squeegee. Ensure the wall graphic is attached firmly to
the wall surface, especially around the edges.
5. The WallTac™ or ReTac® Wall graphic can be removed by
pulling an edge back between 120° and 180° and using
a smooth continuous motion.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Please refer to the WallTac™ and ReTac® Wall TDS and MSDS for more information.
The technical information, recommendations and other statements contained in this document are based upon testing and
experience Drytac believes to be reliable, but the accuracy and or completeness is not guaranteed. Drytac recommends a small
test be performed to determine suitability beforehand. This document does not constitute a warranty of any kind.
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Recommendations for Installation
1. Non-porous painted walls provide optimal surfaces for
WallTac™ and ReTac® Wall adhesion. Any cracks or chips
must be repaired beforehand. Semi-gloss and gloss
paint finishes are recommended.

